Our Successful Works:

- Successfully recovered dues and interest for Marodi Services S.A.S., Italy, for supply of Bunker to M.V. SWIFT CRO.
- Successfully filed admiralty suit for Seramontt Limited, UK against M.V. Dhaiatul Kalbi for recovery of loss of cargo.
- Successfully settled collision claim for London P & I Club, UK and Sea Satin Oceanway S.A. of Liberia and MV Marina against MV FRANBO WIND and others.
- Successfully pleaded for protection of the jurisdiction of the Admiralty court as opposed to specialized tribunals for loan recovery cases filed for Banks for ship finance and mortgage in the landmark decision reported in 69 DLR (2017) 408.
- Successfully filed co-ownership claim for first Security Bank Limited against local owner.
- Successfully filed cased for Komrosmar Maritime, Germany in a shipbuilding disputes against local shipyard for recovery of dues against supplies.
- Successfully advised Casco Shipping and assisted in releasing vessel M.V. LE TAIN in agency dues related claim.
- Successfully recovered claim for due salary, wages and service fees for Sea Power Shipping Enterprises, Inc., a Ship-Manning company against MV LORD.
- Assisting OOCL for recovering freight and charges related dues from local shipper.
- Successfully litigated Admiralty suit between Hildebrand Singapore Pte Ltd and Ananda Shipyard and Slipways Ltd against Ananda Shipyard for recovery of loss of cargo.
- Successfully litigated arbitral petition against Ananda Shipyard and Slipways Ltd vs. Komrosmar Maritime GmbH & Co, Germany over drawing of bank guarantee.
- Successfully litigated a Civil Revision between Ernst Komrowski Holding KG (GmbH & Co) vs. Ananda Shipyard and Slipways Ltd over claim involving finance for joint effort and finance from Banks, overseas and local entrepreneur etc.
- Successfully file admiralty suit for Integr8 Fuels Inc, U.K. for breach of terms for supply of Bunker quality against local supplier.

Our Clients:

- Marodi Service SAS, Vanice, Italy
- Singapore Maritime Intelligence Co Pte Ltd
- Hildebrand Singapore Private Limited
- Komroswmi Maritime GmbH, Germany
- Ernst Komrowski Holding KG (GmbH & CO)
- Ocean International Limited (Agent of Hyundai Marine Co Ltd)
- Maersk Bangladesh Ltd
- First Security Islami Bank Ltd
- Naryangong Engineering & Shipbuilding Ltd. (NESL)
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